
CHURCH LEADERSHIP 101



• Gail Olson

• President  December 2015-present

• Former Congregational Council Member, Synod Council Member

• Synod Vice President 2005-2013 

• Trinity member since 1982



• Brad Koland

• President, 2015 and 2016

• Council member since 2013

• Personnel and Administration Committee two years service

• Property Committee service one year

• Member since 2004



THEMES FOR THE MORNING

• Change is ever present, important and challenging for everyone

• Communication is KEY and you can not communicate enough

• Transitions are eased by:

• Good handoffs

• Sharing past context

• Being accepting of things you didn’t plan for



MORNING FOCUS

• Expectations

• Accountability and responsibility

• Confidentiality and communication

• Mentoring and orientation



EXPECTATIONS

• To whom: 

• pastors

• staff

• congregation

• legal requirements



ACCOUNTABILITY

• Accountability to whom:

• pastors

• staff

• Congregation



CONFIDENTIALITY AND COMMUNICATION

• Confidentiality and communication are both key to establishing and maintaining trust 

relationship

• Even when a matter is highly confidential, it may be important to communicate about it 

to let people know the matter is being addressed

• When something needs to remain confidential (e.g, personnel matters), speak generally 

to the issue:  what are your standards, goals, etc., rather than divulging information that 

should remain private/confidential



ADDITIONAL DISCUSSION  TOPICS

• The importance of your constitution and bylaws

• Your relationship with the Pastor/s

• Leveraging former Presidents/Vice Presidents

• Cliques and groups within the church



CHURCH LEADERSHIP 101



THEMES FOR THE AFTERNOON

• They ‘hired’ YOU for a reason

• Knowing your Council members’ skill sets and delegating is critical to 

your success (and workload)

• Establish a vision/goal for your leadership

• Share

• Engage

• Embrace



AFTERNOON FOCUS

• Mission and vision

• Stewardship

• Transition

• Conflict



DO A BONE DENSITY TEST ON YOUR 
CONGREGATION

• Healthy, strong bones are not visible but are essential to holding up the body and helping 

it move

• Council is responsible for ensuring the bones are strong enough to hold up the Body of 

Christ, help it move forward

• A healthy infrastructure allows your congregation to focus on God’s mission

• Council members have a fiduciary responsibility to the congregation and making sure the 

infrastructure is in good order is part of that responsibility



BUILDING A HEALTHY INFRASTRUCTURE

• Congregation constitution.  

• It’s a missional document—includes the basic tenets of the ELCA

• Keep  up-to-date with all provisions required in the ELCA model constitution, and make sure 

the non-mandatory provisions reflect how your congregation wants to operate

• Read it, follow your constitution and by-laws 

• Know where your legal documents are

• Incorporation papers, by-laws and constitution, deeds, insurance policies, tax records, meeting 

minutes, etc.  

• Keep back-up copies and permanently retain key records (including all insurance policies)



BUILDING A HEALTHY INFRASTRUCTURE

• Make sure your financial books are in order

• Are federal and state taxes up-to-date?  How do you know?

• Make sure you have internal controls on money coming in and expenditures going out—that’s 

good protection for your congregation AND for those handling these responsibilities

• Check your insurance coverage

• Is it up to date, covering everything that’s needed?

• Seek qualified assistance, outside expertise when necessary



BUILDING A HEALTHY INFRASTRUCTURE

• Take care of your human resources

• Understand your legal obligations as an employer

• Follow your personnel policies

• Apply policies uniformly (different policies may apply to different positions—e.g., part-time vs. 

full-time, benefit eligibility, etc.)

• Clearly define who is responsible for what

• Do regular evaluations and update position descriptions



BUILDING A HEALTHY INFRASTRUCTURE

• Mission and vision

• Does your congregation have a clear mission and vision?

• Do they reflect the direction your congregation is going?

• How do you determine whether you are fulfilling your mission?



RESOURCES

• Excellent resources are available for virtually every facet of your congregation’s operation

• ELCA:    http://www.elca.org/Resources

• Saint Paul Area Synod:  http://www.spas-elca.org/resources/

THANK YOU FOR BEING A CHURCH LEADER!

http://www.elca.org/Resources
http://www.spas-elca.org/resources/

